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Message from the Rector
Dear People of God,
The cold January winds and snow remind us that spring is still off in the distance. The winds howl and we long for
warmer days and bright sunshine. The same image can be applied to our lives. At times, our hearts are restless and
the waters of our life are choppy. The winds howl and we wonder if we will ever find joy and light at the end of
the tunnel. We also go through times in our life when the waters and wind of life are calm. Both in the turbulent
times and calm days of our journey the Lord Jesus is with us. Are we open to His presence?
The following story is a keeper! Read . . . . . . . Reflect . . . . . . . and pass it on. . . .
Can You Sleep While the Wind Blows?
Years ago, a farmer owned land along the Atlantic seacoast. He constantly advertised for hired hands. Most people were reluctant to
work on farms along the Atlantic. They dreaded the awful storms that raged across the Atlantic, wreaking havoc on the buildings and
crops.
As the farmer interviewed applicants for the job, he received a steady stream of refusals. Finally, a short, thin man, well past middle
age, approached the farmer. “Are you a good farm hand?” the farmer asked him. “Well, I can sleep when the wind blows,” answered
the little man. Although puzzled by this answer, the farmer, desperate for help, hired him.
The little man worked well around the farm, busy from dawn to dusk, and the farmer felt satisfied with the man’s work.
Then one night the wind howled loudly in from offshore. Jumping out of bed, the farmer grabbed a lantern and rushed next door to
the hired hand’s sleeping quarters. He shook the little man and yelled, “Get up! A storm is coming! Tie things down before they
blow away!” The little man rolled over in bed and said firmly, “No sir. I told you, I can sleep when the wind blows.”
Enraged by the response, the farmer was tempted to fire him on the spot. Instead, he hurried outside to prepare for the storm. To his
amazement, he discovered that all the haystacks had been covered with tarpaulins. The cows were in the barn, the chickens were in
the coops, and the doors were barred. The shutters were tightly secured. Everything was tied down. Nothing could blow away. The
farmer than understood what his hired hand meant, so he returned to his bed to also sleep while the wind blew.
Can we sleep when the wind blows through our life and the waters of life are choppy and turbulent? We secure ourselves against the
storms of life by grounding ourselves in God. We may not have all the answers, but are we able to trust, surrender and let the hand of
God touch us with His peace during the storms of our lives? In the arms of God sleep well when the wind blows!
On the lighter side, enjoy some of the wit and wisdom of Will Rogers. Laughter is wonderful medicine these cold and dreary days of
January.













Never miss a good chance to shut up.
If you find yourself in a hole, stop digging.
The quickest way to double your money is to fold it and put it back in your pocket.
Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot of that comes from bad judgment.
If you’re riding ahead of the herd, take a look back every now and then to make sure it’s still there.
Lettin’ the cat out of the bag is a whole lot easier ‘n puttin’ it back.
Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about your age and start bragging about it.
The older we get, the fewer things seems worth waiting in line for.
Some people try to turn back their odometers. Not me. I want people to know WHY I look this way.
I’ve traveled a long way and some of the roads weren’t paved.
When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to your youth, think of Algebra.
Long ago when men cursed and beat the ground with sticks, it was called witchcraft. Today it’s called golf.
Keep smiling,
Fr. Greg

P.S. Today we begin Catholic Schools Week in the Archdiocese of Chicago. We are very proud of Frances Xavier Warde School!
The Administration, Staff and Faculty are dedicated, committed, hard working and always willing to be inconvenienced. It is a joy
sharing in the Lord’s ministry with you. The students are outstanding! They are respectful and eager to serve and help those in need
through many services and opportunities. May God bless the Frances Xavier Warde Grammar School Community!
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We Remember and Celebrate
Upcoming Weddings at the Cathedral
II. Michael Neri & Molly Gregory
Welcomed Into Our Family of Faith

Mass Intentions
Monday, January 28 - St. Thomas Aquinas
6:00 a.m.
Michael, Charles, & Anna Kohut (+)
7:00 a.m.
Ruth Ann Tierney (+)
8:00 a.m.
Susana Velez (+)
12:10 p.m.
Theresa Maurella
5:15 p.m.
Jemel Roberson

Lucas Dominick Dwojak

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
State Trooper - Chris Lambert
Anne Kelley

Tuesday, January 29
6:00 a.m.
Teresa Curran Robichard (+)
7:00 a.m.
Kate Besser
8:00 a.m.
Anthony “Tony” Sciarrotta (+)
12:10 p.m.
Gladys Bolling (+)
5:15 p.m.
Bruno J. DeAntoni (+)
Wednesday, January 30
6:00 a.m.
Asha S. Advaney (+)
7:00 a.m.
Patricia Peyla (+)
8:00 a.m.
Special Intention
12:10 p.m.
John Pontius (+)
5:15 p.m.
Josip Grdunac (+)

Pope Francis is inviting Catholics throughout the world to
pray the rosary every day to ask St. Michael the Archangel
to protect the Church from the devil, who is always trying
to separate us from God and from each other. The prayer to
St. Michael was composed by Pope Leo XIII.

Thursday, January 31 - St. John Basco
6:00 a.m.
John Patrick Coleman (+)
7:00 a.m.
Germaine Bridgman (+)
8:00 a.m.
Anita P. & John A. Morris (+)
12:10 p.m.
Beatrice D’Costa (+)
5:15 p.m.
Edward Sokolski (+)

St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in
battle, be our protection against the
wickedness and snares of the devil; may
God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly
host, by the power of God, cast into hell
Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl
through the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen

Friday, February 1
6:00 a.m.
Dante Gianfortune
7:00 a.m.
Tomas Martin Cabacungan (+)
8:00 a.m.
Terry Cahill
12:10 p.m.
Charlotte Kohanek (+)

There will be a Holy Hour
before the Blessed Sacrament
EVERY WEDNESDAY in the
Chapel beginning at 6:15 p.m. to
support the victims/survivors of
sexual abuse and to invoke the
Holy Spirit to inspire and guide
the Bishops of the world in
addressing this scandal in our Church. Please join us in
this prayer for wisdom and courage.

Saturday, February 2 - The Presentation of the Lord
8:00 a.m.
William Guinti (+)
12:10 p.m.
Special Intention

Do you want others to pray for you
and your intentions?
There are over 70 Ministers of Praise in our parish who
pray for the intentions of those who request prayers. Our
Prayer Request line is 312-573-4493 and is available 24
hours a day. We will add our prayers to yours.
We are looking for new committee members to help
collect prayers and design the materials for our monthly
mailings to our Ministers of Praise. Want to help? Email
Lori Doyle at ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Order of Worship
PRELUDE

GLORIA
Voluntary in D Major
John Blow

Saturday 5:15 pm, Sunday 8:15 am, 11:00 am,
12:30 pm
Congregational Mass

INTROIT

O sing a new song

Worship Hymnal #324
John Lee

Sunday 9:30 am, 5:15 pm
Mass of Creation

READINGS
Worship Hymnal #1117

ENTRANCE HYMN
Saturday 5:15 pm, Sunday 8:15 am, 11:00 am,
12:30 pm
A Year of God’s Favor
Worship Hymnal #594
ST. DENIO

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Saturday 5:15 pm, Sunday 8:15 am, 11:00 am
12:30 pm
Worship Hymnal #328
A. Gregory Murray

Sunday 9:30 am, 5:15 pm
Mass for a New World

Sunday 9:30 am, 5:15 pm

David Haas

Good News

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS
Saturday 5:15 pm, Sunday 8:15 am, 12:30 pm

PENITENTIAL RITE
Missa Pacem
Worship Hymnal #237
L. Randolph Babin
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Organ

Order of Worship
PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS

LAMB OF GOD

Sunday 9:30 am, 5:15 pm
God Has Smiled on Me
God has smiled on me,
He has set me free.
God has smiled on me,
He’s been good to me.

Saturday 5:15 pm; Sunday 8:15 am; 11:00 am
Worship Hymnal #382
12:30 pm
Sunday 9:30 am, 5:15 pm
Mass for a New World

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

He is the source of all my joy,
He fills me with His love
The grace that I employ,
He sends: down from above.

Go, eat rich meat, and drink sweet wine, and send
portions to those who have prepared nothing for
themselves; this is a holy day in honor of the Lord; do not
be sad; for the joy of the Lord is our strength.

God has smiled on me,
He has set me free.
God has smiled on me,
He’s been good to me.

COMMUNION HYMN
Saturday 5:15 pm; Sunday 8:15 am; 11:00 am;
12:30 pm

A light unto my path is He,
My Strength when I would fall
He guides each day for me,
God is my all and all.

I Receive the Living God
Worship Hymnal #923
LIVING GOD

God has smiled on me,
He has set me free.
God has smiled on me,
He’s been good to me.

Sunday 9:30 am; 5:15 pm
Amén El Cuerpo de Cristo

RECESSIONAL HYMN

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY, MEMORIAL
ACCLAMATION, AMEN,

Saturday 5:15 pm; Sunday 8:15 am; 11:00 am;
12:30 pm

Saturday 5:15 pm; Sunday 8:15 am; 11:00 am,

Sing Praise to God Who Reigns Above

12:30 pm

Worship Hymnal #617
A Community Mass

RENDEZ A DIEU

Worship Hymnal #353, 356, 355 Sunday 9:30 am; 5:15 pm
Richard Proulx

Sing a New Song

Sunday 9:30 am; 5:15 pm
Mass of Creation

POSTLUDE

Worship Hymnal #365, 366, 367

Fancy in Gamut Flat

Marty Haugen

Orlando Gibbons

Holy Name Cathedral
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Liturgy
A PRAYER FOR “RENEW MY CHURCH”
Lord Jesus, you speak to us today, as you spoke to holy men
and women who have gone before us. In every age and in
our own time, you call to us and say: Renew My Church.
Pour out the gift of your Holy Spirit upon us, and so enable

SHOW YOUR HOLY NAME PRIDE
Get your Holy Name t-shirts and postcards. The
Docents are raising money to expand our educational
ministry by offering a suggested donation of $15 for
t-shirts and $1 for postcards. Postcards can be found in
the rectory. If interested in t-shirts, please drop off a

us:

check in an envelope that is marked with your size and

to hear you clearly

how many shirts you want. Make checks out to Holy

to listen to each other attentively

Name Cathedral and direct the envelope to Michelle

to imagine our future boldly

Peltier. If you have any questions please contact the

to discern your direction wisely
to persevere in your holy will courageously

Rectory or email Michelle at
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org.

to stay together in charity
to surrender our own plans readily

HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS

to embrace the greater good
to hand on your gifts to future generations.
May we remain in the holy company of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, the apostles, and all the saints. May their example and
presence inspire us with patient confidence in the work of
your grace. We ask this of you who live and reign with the
Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
forever and ever. Amen
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Please join the Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest for
Holy Hour every Thursday from 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm in
the Cathedral.

EUCHARIST ADORATION
Eucharist Adoration this Friday will be offered in the
Cathedral. Ador ation begins after 8:00 a.m. Mass

Faith Formation
BOOST YOUR BELIEFS:
Forgiving is a Way to Stop Hurting
By the Very Rev. Greg Sakowicz
Life is difficult. Life is a mystery to be lived and
not a problem to be solved.
We all seek forgiveness. We all need to forgive
others at times in our lives. Forgiving is never
easy. Cardinal Cupich says it best: “Forgiving
doesn’t change the past it changes the future.”
God loves us and forgives us always. We have to
learn to forgive others and to forgive ourselves.
We need to continually love this world back into
life.

ADULT CONFIRMATION
Adults (18 years +) seeking the
Sacrament of Confirmation may
register at this time. The seven
session process begins in late
February. Go to the following
webpage for more information and registration:
https://holynamecathedral.org/liturgy/sacraments/
confirmation/

If you are seeking Confirmation and Eucharist, the
RCIA is the appropriate preparation.

RCIA SPIRITUAL SPONSOR
What is a sponsor?

Thursday, February 21
Parish Center Club Room, 6:30 p.m.
The Very Reverend Greg
Sakowicz is Rector of Holy Name
Cathedral. He will celebrate
40 years of priesthood in May.
He has served as Pastor of both
St. Mary of the Woods
Parish in Chicago and St. Mary’s in Evanston.
Fr. Greg is also currently a radio host broadcaster
of Catholic Chicago,WNDZ-750 AM every
Monday and Thursday morning at 8:00 AM.



A Catholic who serves as a spiritual mentor for
one seeking to become Catholic



One who shares insight of their own faith
experience with their protégé



One who prays for their protégé, and instills the
power of prayer



Be present with on Sunday mornings, and rites
for their protégé

You don’t have to be a theologian to be a sponsor,
just the desire to accompany the other in this journey
of faith. Contact Dr. Ortega for more information.

PILGRIMAGE REUNION
BIBLE STUDY
Have you ever wanted to
share insights, questions,
or learn more about the
Scripture proclaimed at
Sunday Mass? Join the
weekly Bible Study and be enriched within a
communal discussion and prayer.

There is a reunion for those
who participated in the
April 2019 Holy Land
pilgrimage on Thursday,
January 31. We begin with
a private Mass in the
Cathedral chapel at 6 p.m. followed by a reception.
There will likely be no shawarma or falafel.

Wednesday evenings
6:30– 8 p.m. - Parish Center Club Room
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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A New Journey Begins . . .
Dear People of God,
As we leave our Christmas celebration of the birth of Jesus and beautiful holidays with family and friends
behind, we turn to the new year ahead. Our many ministries and Staff are busy creating an exciting mix of spiritual,
service, and social programs for this year to support your journey as a Disciple of Christ.
One significant change for 2019 will be a new parking plan for the Cathedral. As you know, the current
parking lot will become the construction site of One Chicago Square (OCS). The complex will bring a new mix of
residential units, grocery and other retail stores, restaurant and banquet facilities, as well as a cutting-edge fitness
center. Go to https://onechicagosquare.com/ to read more about the OCS complex and amenities.
Holy Name Cathedral’s new permanent parking lot will reside on the first two lower
floors in a secure and weather-protected parking area, expanding our spaces by 18%
from 190 to 225 spaces. And the good news is we will not have to wait for the full
completion of the construction to move into our new permanent parking lot.
We expect construction to start around mid-March.
As you can imagine, a construction project of this magnitude is going to take time.
So that leaves the obvious question - where do we park while the construction of the
new complex, including our new parking lot, is underway?
The interim parking plan will offer a variety of options utilizing two nearby public
parking lots on Superior/State Streets and Huron Street between Wabash and State as
well as weekend parking at the Loyola University lot on Chicago Avenue between
State and Dearborn. Loyola University has been a good neighbor and friend to Holy Name Cathedral over the years
and making these parking spaces available to us for the duration of the construction is another sign of their support.
Change is hard. The blessings of decades of free, convenient parking is truly a rare commodity in the city. The
good news is you will enjoy free, 2-hour validated parking while attending weekend Mass, your ministries, and our
many programs at the Cathedral at the local lots above. The Archdiocese of Chicago is finalizing the complete
interim parking plan in coordination with our team at the Cathedral. We will communicate the detailed logistics of
parking and validation as soon as they are ready.
I truly appreciate your patience and cooperation over the coming months as we adjust to our temporary situation
during construction of OCS. Our team will keep you updated as we move through the early weeks of the
construction project and as key milestones are achieved. Be sure to follow Holy Name Cathedral on Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram to get the latest news on Cathedral parking. If you are not receiving our Cathedral emails,
you can sign up by sending an email to Dawn Swanson at dswanson@holynamecathedral.org.
Please pray for this project as it gets underway and we move to our interim parking plan.
On this journey with you,
Fr. Greg
8 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Human Concerns
VITA Program

Greater Chicago Food Depository

Holy Name is pleased to announce it will continue
sponsoring the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program
in 2019 and is seeking volunteers. Every Saturday, from
February 2 through April 13, volunteers will assist clients in
preparing their tax returns. The site will be open from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and clients are assisted on a
first-come, first-served basis as long as they arrive by
1:30 p.m. To be assisted, please bring a government-issued
photo ID and Social Security card for all individuals listed
on the tax return, including dependents as well as all tax
documents.

Next Saturday, February 2

There is no charge for this service.
Can you help prepare taxes?
We are in need of volunteers to help with the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program
described above.
We will need two types of volunteers:
1.

We need IRS certified people to prepare returns.

2.

We need volunteers to check in clients. No tax filing
experience is needed.

If you are interested or have questions, please contact
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

Holy Name Cathedral

Blessings in a Backpack
We need volunteers to help pack 240 bags of
non-perishable food each Thursday during the school year at
the HNC rectory.

Join us as we sort and pack food at the Greater Chicago
Food Depository. Your 3.5 hour contribution positively
contributes to local Chicago families’ meals.
You can either meet us the Food Depository, 4100 W. Ann
Lurie Place, at 8:30 a.m. or carpool. Those carpooling will
meet in front of the Cathedral no later than 7:45 a.m.
Our volunteer hours each month serve as food credits which
the Little Brothers, Friends of the Elderly, use to purchase
food from the Depository.
You must register to volunteer. (NOTE: Our sign-up link
has changed from prior announcements). Register and
volunteer at https://tinyurl.com/HNCfdDep
If you have any questions, contact us at
HNChumanconcerns@gmail.com

Holy Name Career Network
Next Meeting: Thur sday, Febr uar y 14
If a new job is on your list of New Year’s resolutions,
consider joining our Career Network.
Our parish Career Network is an effective way to
connect employers looking for qualified candidates as well
as those candidates pondering a career change. Join us on
Thursday, February 14 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the Parish
Center Cafeteria for our next meeting. Newcomers are
welcome!
For more information, please contact Joe Wade at
jwade@holynamecareernetwork.org

Sign up at https://tinyurl.com/HCCblessings
Does your company or business need a volunteer
opportunity? Contact HNCblessings@gmail.com or call
502-724-0678 for more information.

Thursday and Friday Suppers
Every Thursday and Friday at 4:45 p.m.
What: A free, warm meal
Where: Catholic Charities - 721 N. LaSalle Drive (LaSalle and Superior)
For Whom: 130 local hungr y dine-in guests, plus 80 bag lunches to go = 210 people fed each
night.
Cost: Fr ee for the guests; almost $1,000 for the par ish.
Funded by: Donor s like you. Make a donation to suppor t this impor tant ministr y of the Cathedr al by dr opping
off a check addressed to Holy Name Cathedral in an envelope marked Thursday-Friday Suppers.
Sponsored by our Cathedral Human Concerns Commission
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Cathedral Events
French Toast Breakfast

TODAY!!

Mark your calendars for Sunday morning,
January 27th, for our annual French Toast
Breakfast. Once again our generous
neighbor Sunny Side Up will provide
French Toast, coffee, and juice, all for the
bargain price of $5 for adults and $3 for
children 12 and under.

Speakers Forum
DEALING WITH STRESS?
HELP IS ON THE WAY!
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1:30 - 3 PM
In the Parish Center Club Room

Every adult who attends will receive a Little Black Book for
Lent, and every child a Lenten gift. Once again, there will be
a raffle item and a free raffle ticket will be given out to all
who attend.
Mark your calendar for these upcoming Parish Life events:
Saturday, March 2 - Mardi Gras dinner with live
entertainment.
Friday, April 12 - Annual Fish Dinner catered by Kasia’s Deli

Cathedral Filipino Network
CFN meets on the second Sunday of the month.
The February 10 meeting is at 2:00 p.m. in the
Parish Center Club Room. The agenda
includes calendar of events for 2019, and the
formation of “kitchen cabinet” for May 19
concert.

At this presentation Sandra Beaty, Ph.D. will instruct you in
the techniques of stress reduction through relaxation and will
provide a handout to coach you as you perfect these methods at
home.
YOU WILL LEARN METHODS OF RELAXING that ar e
easy to do and bring many benefits: exercises in stretching,
deep breathing, visualization, mindfulness, positive self-talk as
well as other progressive relaxation techniques.

Dr. Beaty is a Clinical Psychologist who has
been in private practice in Florida and
Chicago. Locally, she has spoken at the
Renaissance Court of the Cultural Center,
Midwest Buddhist Temple & Central
Synagogue.

Free and recommended for all ages
Register at: https://tinyurl.com/SpeakersForum0217

Sponsored by ACT II

Save the Dates in 2019.
CFN Monthly Meetings: March 10, April 14, no meeting on
May 12.
TBD - February 2019 CFN Service Day - International Food
Packing
March 10, 2019 Lenten Reflection,
Presenter - Fr. Bill Moriarity
May 19 - CFN Presents FilAm Foundation Classical
Concert in celebration of Very Rev. Greg Sakowicz’s 40th
Ordination. A fundraiser to benefit Fr. Greg’s HNC
projects.

For more information cfn.hnc@gmail.com or
312-933-4762.

Mardi Gras Dinner Party
Saturday, March 2, 2019
6:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the Parish Center.
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
Come celebrate Mardi Gras with your fellow parishioners
and enjoy a delicious dinner catered by Heaven on Seven
which will consist of Jambalaya with chicken, shrimp and
Andouille sausage served along sides of Cajun coleslaw,
cornbread and pecan squares for dessert. Event is BYOB or
enjoy a homemade kid friendly Hurricane Punch.
Bring our dancing shoes because we will be featuring LIVE
JAZZ MUSIC by THE FAT TUESDAY BAND!!
Don’t miss out on your chance to celebrate Mardi Gras! All
attendees will receive a Lenten gift.
Tickets are $20 per person and $10 for kids 12 and under at
the rectory office or online. More details regarding ticket
registration will be available in the next week’s bulletin.

SPONSORED BY PARISH LIFE COMMISSION
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Cathedral Events
ACT II . . . for everyone 40 and over
ACT II is committed to the needs and interests of Holy Name
parishioners age 40 and over. Our goal is to encourage participation
and a sense of belonging within the Holy Name community by
providing opportunities for SOCIAL gathering, CULTURAL &
EDUCATIONAL pursuits, SPIRITUAL development and community
SERVICE.

HNCONNECTIONS
Whether you work or not, we would love for you to join us.
When: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 5:30 PM.
Where: ROCK BOTTOM BREWERY, 1 West Grand
(right at the Red Line and a bus stop). Bring a friend for a casual
evening to unwind. Reservation is under Holy Name. Separate
checks are allowed. Need a count by noon on January 30th.
RSVP to Beth at mbawerkamp@gmail.com or 312-282-0250.

AFTERNOON MOVIE CLUB
When: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Film: WHAT MEN WANT
The time of movie and venue are unknown at this time.
A female sports agent who has been boxed out by her male
competitors suddenly gains the power to hear men's thoughts.
Imagine how she shifts the paradigm to her advantage!!! Taraji
Henson stars. To join the group contact Maureen Mooney:
maureenmooney@att.net or 773-871-1149 by February 5th & she
will notify you of the time & venue when it's known.

AFTERNOON SKETCHING GROUP
Next in their winter schedule of indoor tutorials - learn new
techniques from one of the group's trained artists.
When: MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1 - 3 PM
Where: HOLY NAME RECTORY
Contact Barbara Weeks for additional details as to what you should
bring: bweeks@RemarqueDesign.com OR 847-687-4260

FREE CSO REHEARSAL PERFORMANCE
When: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 4:30 - 7:30 PM
Where: SYMPHONY CENTER, 220 S. Michigan
Tickets will be allocated in the order requests are received. If you
plan to attend with another ACT II senior (50+), please request only
one ticket per person, or combine your requests. When requesting
tickets, please include the number of tickets, your full name,
email address and phone number. JoAnn will acknowledge your
email as soon as she receives it and will advise you when the tickets
will be available at the HNC Rectory Office for pick-up. Please
RSVP by email (preferred) or phone. No phone calls before
8 AM. JoAnn Bridge: Joannb1030@gmail.com OR
610-470-4425
NOTE: See our ACT II Newsletter for a complete listing of the
music selections in the program.

JOIN ACT II & SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
There is no membership fee to join ACT II. No restrictions other
than being 40 or older & wanting to participate. Send your email
address to: act2mail@holynamecathedral.org. You will receive our
weekly email which contains the bulletin column, info on other
HNC activities and announcements of community events.

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS TOGETHER

Holy Name Cathedral Young Adults
welcome everyone in their 20’s and 30’s to share
companionship in Christ.
HNCYA Ski Outing!
Saturday, February 2nd (Carpool leaves at 9:00am)
Audience: Young Adults (those 20-39 years old)
Come join Holy Name Young Adults for a
day trip ski outing! Skiers of all levels
welcome. We will carpool from Holy Name
Cathedral at 9:00am to Wilmot Mountain,
WI and return around 7:00pm. Cost of the
trip is $100 per person (lift tickets, ski
rentals, helmet, and lesson). Please email us
at youngadults@holynamecathedral.org or check our FB page if you
are interested and/or have any questions.

Prayers With Mary and Thursday Social
Every Thursday at 6:00pm at the HNC Chapel
Audience: All Ages
Please note this week’s Prayers with Mary is in the Cathedral
Every Thursday join the young adults in the Holy Name Cathedral
Chapel at 6:00pm for our Prayers with Mary rosary prayer session.
Whether you are looking to strengthen your faith, relieve stress from
the trials of the day, or meet other like-minded Catholics, Prayers with
Mary can bring great benefit to your spiritual and daily life. People of
all ages are welcome, No rosary experience is necessary... Just bring
yourself! Rosaries and prayer books are provided. Join us afterwards
for dinner at a local restaurant or bar.

Second Friday Valentine’s Day Supper
at Catholic Charities
Friday, February 8th at 3:30pm
Audience: All Ages
Join fellow young adults from HNC as we serve a Friday meal and
sharing smiles with those in need in a special Valentine’s Day themed
event. We will meet at Catholic Charities at 721 N. LaSalle Street at
3:30 PM, but if you are not available until later, there will still be great
opportunities to help. No experience is necessary, only an interest in
brightening the day of our 130 guests.

Food Packing at the Warehouse
Saturday, February 23rd (Carpool leaves at 9:30am)
Audience: Young Adults (those 20-39 years old)
Come pack food for hundreds of seniors in need with other young
adults from Holy Name and the Catholic Charities Junior Board! If
you would like to offer a ride to other volunteers, or use the carpool to
get to the site, please meet at Catholic Charities at 721 N. LaSalle by
9:30am. The Warehouse is located in McKinley Park at 1965 W
Pershing Rd (Pershing and Damen), if you wish to drive yourself.

February Roundtable with Deacon Tyler Raymond
Sunday, February 24th at 6:30pm
Audience: Young Adults (those 20-39 years old)
Topic: How Catholics Read the Bible
Join us at the Club Room (basement of the school building) after the
5:15pm mass on Sunday, February 24th. Deacon Tyler will discuss
what ways and tools Catholics have to understand scripture and
answer challenges about belief in the Bible. He is currently
completing his studies at the Mundelein Seminary and serves at the
Holy Name. This May, he will be ordained as a priest back home in
Iowa. The Roundtable Discussion will go from 6:45 pm to 8:00 pm.
For more information about any activities email
youngadults@holynamecathedral.org or check out the HNC Young
Adults Facebook page http://facebook.com/hncya.
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Humor from the Rector

This Week at the Cathedral
Sunday, January 27
EVENT
RCIA
French Toast Breakfast
Children’s Faith Formation Classes
Parish Baptisms

TIME
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
9:15 AM
2:00 PM

LOCATION
Club Room
Cafeteria
FXW Classrooms
Cathedral

TIME
5:45 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral

TIME
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 201
Rm 204
Rm 209

TIME
5:45 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Chapel
Rm 201
Club Room

TIME
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Rm 201 & 208
Cathedral
Chapel

TIME
8:30 AM
5:00 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Cathedral

TIME
10:00 AM

LOCATION
Club Room

TIME
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
9:15 AM

LOCATION
Club Room
Rm 204
FXW Classrooms

Monday, January 28
EVENT
Rosary

Tuesday, January 29
EVENT
Rosary
YA Book Club
ACT II/Knitters
CLC Media Sisters

Wednesday, January 30
EVENT
Rosary
Holy Hour for Bishops
New Parishioner Reception
Bible Study

Thursday, January 31
EVENT
ACT II/Bible Study
Blessings in a backpack
Holy Hour for Vocations
YA Prayers with Mary

“If I say I will do it,
I will do it! No need to
remind me every 3 months!”

Friday, February 1
EVENT
Adoration
Benediction

Saturday, February 2
EVENT
VITA

Sunday, February 3
EVENT
RCIA
Pre-Catechumenate Mtg.
Children’s Faith Formation Classes

Parish Stewardship Sunday Offertory
FY19 Annual Collection Budget $36,600 /week
($1,900,00 million annually)
Weekend Collection
$26,043
Sustaining Donors Weekly Average
$7,200
(automatic electronic giving—thank you!)
Total Collection Weekend of Jan. 12 & 13 $33,243
Surplus/(Deficit)
$3,357
Church in Latin American Collection

$5,910

Thank you to those who regularly and generously
give of their treasure as well as those who give of their
time and talent to support the work of our Cathedral.
12 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

January 27, 2019
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730 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60611
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor
Rector
Very Rev. Gregory S. Sakowicz
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Administrative Assistant
Dawn G. Swanson
dswanson@holynamecathedral.org

Controller/Human Resources Director
Patricia Palacios
ppalacios@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant to the Controller
Ronald Birch
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant to the Rector for
Planning and Development
Mark J. Teresi
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastor for Faith Formation
Rev. Don Cambe
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Chief Facilities Officer and Operations
Stan Strom
sstrom@holynamecathedral.org
Associate Pastors
Rev. John P. Boivin
Rev. Don Cambe
Rev. Marek Smolka
Residents
Rev. Kevin Birmingham
Rev. Louis Cameli
Rev. Ramil Fajardo
Rev. Bill Moriarity
Rev. William Woestman, O.M.I.
Weekend Associates
Rev. Msgr. Michael Boland
Rev. Peter Wojcik
Deacons
Deacon Michael McCloskey
Deacon Stan Strom
Deacon Dan Welter

Associate Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies
music@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Faith Formation
Dr. Kenneth Ortega
kortega@holynamecathedral.org
Coordinator of Children’s Faith Formation
Thomas Aspell
taspell@holynamecathedral.org
Associate Pastor of Liturgy
Rev. Marek Smolka
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org
Director of Liturgical Services
& Special Events
Michelle M. Peltier
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org
Associate Pastor for Pastoral Ministries
Rev. John P. Boivin
Director of Pastoral Ministries
Lori Doyle
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org
Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sister Guadalupe Lopez, Superior
Sister Maria Louisa Sanchez
Sister Lorenza Pat Cahurch
Sister Maria de los Angeles Barboza

Register as a Parishioner: If you regularly pray with
us at the Cathedral, we want to welcome you as a
member of our Faith Community. You can register on
our website, or stop by the Cathedral Administrative
Offices.
Keep Us Informed: Help us keep our database
up-to-date by sending us any changes in address,
email, phone number or name.
Private Prayer: The Cathedral is open throughout
the day for private prayer and devotions.
Volunteer Opportunities: F ind yourself looking for
that perfect opportunity to volunteer at the Cathedral?
Send an e-mail to
hncvolunteercommunity@gmail.com and become a
member of our volunteer community.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Are you
interested in becoming Catholic? Are you looking to
receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and
Confirmation? Contact Don Cambe at
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org
Mass Intentions: Weekday Mass intentions are
available for parishioners who would like their
intentions to be remembered at Mass. Intentions are
available for those who have died or through a
Spiritual Bouquet for someone who is living. Stop by
the Cathedral Administrative Offices to obtain a date
and time.

Director of Music & Organist
H. Ricardo Ramirez, D.M.A.
music@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant, Music
John Lee
music@holynamecathedral.org
Chief Engineer
Ryan Pietrzak
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org
Associate Building Engineer
Jesse Macias
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org
Office Manager
Janet Scheckel
jscheckel@holynamecathedral.org
Frances Xavier Warde School
751 North State Street
312-466-0700
Head of School
Michael Kennedy
Archdiocese of Chicago Vocation Office and
House of Discernment
750 North Wabash
312-534-8298
Casa Jesus
750 North Wabash
312-640-1065
Vocation Director
Rev. Tim Monahan
Ministry of Praise Hotline
312-573-4493

Eucharistic Adoration: J oin in adoration in the
Cathedral on the first and third Friday of the every
month. If there is a funeral or special occasion
Adoration will take place in the chapel.
Rosary: The Rosary is prayed Monday through
Wednesday after the 5:15 p.m. Mass. On the first
Wednesday, our Rosary and Novena honor Our
Mother of Perpetual Help.
Tours: Want to know more about the Cathedral of
the Archdiocese of Chicago and this historic
landmark in our city? Schedule a tour through our
website with one of our Cathedral Docents.

Marriage: You must be a currently registered
member of Holy Name Cathedral in order to be
married at the Cathedral. Please allow at least six
months prior to the wedding date you desire before
making any other plans. Consult our website for more
information on celebrating the sacrament of
matrimony at the Cathedral
Ministry of Care: If you or your loved one is sick or
homebound and unable to attend Mass with us, a
trained Minister of Care can bring you Communion.
Contact Lori Doyle, Coordinator of Pastoral
Ministries, at ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org.

Baptisms: Infant baptisms are celebrated on
designated Sundays throughout the year at 2:00 p.m.
Parents of infants are asked to participate in a
one-time baptism preparation class before the
baptism. Consult our website to register for the class
and to schedule the baptism. Baptisms for children
over the age of six are coordinated through our
Children’s Faith Formation program. You can contact
Thomas Aspell, Director of Children’s Faith
Formation, via e-mail at
taspell@holynamecathedral.org for more information.
Baptisms for adults are a part of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. You can contact Fr, Don Cambe,
via email at dcambe@holynamecathedra.org

Holy Name Cathedral

Follow Holy Name Cathedral
on Social Media!
@HolyNameChicago
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